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Electronic commerce or ecommerce is a term for any type of business, or commercial

transaction, that involves the transfer of information across the Internet. 

It covers a range of different types of businesses, from consumer based retail sites, 
through auction or music sites, to business exchanges trading goods and services 

between corporations. 

It is currently one of the most important aspects of the Internet to emerge.

What is E-Commerce



Online Shopping and Ecommerce Statistics

71% of shoppers believe they will get a better deal online than in stores

80% of the online population has purchased something using the internet, 50% of 
the online population have purchased more than once

Online retail sales are predicted to reach £52.25bn in the UK this year, a 16.2% 
increase on 2014 when the total stood at £44.97bn



Figures courtesy of Econsultancy.com



Around £810 million was spent online in the UK on Black Friday and £720 million on

Cyber Monday

British shoppers placed more than 404,000 online orders on Black Friday this year

Online traffic increased by 60% on Black Friday, compared to last year, and by 40% on

Cyber Monday

Amazon sold approximately 64 items per second on Black Friday

Mobile shoppers made up 60% of the UK’s Black Friday web traffic

(source:dbmedia)



John Lewis Black Friday Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VQ58jxABjA


UK and Europe Ecommerce Statistics

27% of UK online sales via a tablet in 2014 (source: Factbrowser)

33% of UK online sales occur after 6pm (source: IMRG)

Online sales already account for 13% of the total UK economy, and 
its expected to increase to 15% by 2017 (source: emarketer)



Ecommerce  Statistics

47% of all online orders include free shipping (source: monetate)

Shoppers spend 30% more per order when free shipping is included (source: 

Wharton)

44% of online shoppers begin by using a search engine



Mcommerce in the UK

UK Consumers to spend £53.6bn a year using their smartphones and tablets by 2024.

Mobile’s real influence on spending expected to be more than double that, with 42%

of all retail sales to involve a mobile device in some way or another.

Less than 3% of retailers believe their business is at the cutting-edge

when it comes to being mobile ready and a further 70% said they 

did not currently offer a mobile website or a mobile app for 

consumers.

Sales made through apps now account for a third (33%) of all retail 

spend on mobiles, despite only 10% of retailers offering one.



Mcommerce Stats

Analysis of top 50 high street retailers by Somo found that:

40% do not have a mobile optimised store locator.

20% don't have a transactional mobile site.

30% don't have an iOS app.

28% don't have an Android app.

44% do not have a tablet optimised site.
46% don't support responsive web design.



Product Page Essentials

A guide to the basic information that shoppers want to see before making a purchase 
decision.



What Should an E-commerce Product Page Contain

The features you need to add to product pages will vary according to the type

of E-Commerce Site.

Some of the things on this list are essentials for any online retailer, while 

others are dependent on the sector and target market.

This checklist contains some of the more common elements that customers 

are looking for on E-Commerce page as well as some advanced features 

that can enhance the experience.

I haven't listed product reviews as essential, but I'd say they're pretty they are

highly beneficial. 



Product title

Think about how people will search for your products.

Include:

Make

Model Number
Model Name

Descriptor



Product Description







Description

Always include a description

Only write quality descriptive content that helps your customers make purchasing 

decisions.

Don’t copy content from other websites. The search engines will penalize you for 

doing this.

You may want to test what description word count helps with purchase conversion. 

Too much content might hurt.



Finlux 40 Inch LED TV Full HD 1080p Freeview HD

Finlux Says



Finlux 40 Inch LED TV Full HD 1080p Freeview HD

Amazon Says







Details

Product detail (materials used / dimensions / weight / cleaning / washing)

People need the detail, so provide all the information they'll need to decide on the 

product.

Amazon may have long, sprawling product pages, but all the information customers 

need (and much more sometimes) is there.





Add to Cart Button

Make it nice and clear, and distinguish it from other elements on the page.

Here's a good example from 

House of Fraser, with the colour 

contrast making the call to action 

standout.



Availability

No-one wants to add items to their basket only to find they're out of stock, so show 

stock availability.



Delivery Times

Shoppers want to know Delivery Times for standard delivery. 

You can always give the options of faster delivery times when it comes to check out 



Price

Make it clear



Social Media & Sharing



Returns policy

If customers are unsure about a

whether a suit is the right size 

then a clear and flexible returns

Policy can influence that decision.



Free Delivery

Delivery costs are always a matter of a financial balancing act, but the 

following should be considered. 

The 2014 Holiday Shipping Survey commissioned by Pitney Bowes revealed 

that 8 in 10 customers ranked free shipping as more important than fast shipping.

The 2014 Home Delivery Survey found similar support for free shipping. 69% of the

1,016 respondents cited free shipping as a major factor in their buying decisions.

A 2014 survey conducted by UPS and comScore found that 58% of the more than 

5,800 shoppers surveyed had added an extra item to their cart just to qualify for free

shipping.



Shopping Cart Abandonment

IMRG (the UK’s online retail association) recently revealed that, on 
average, 56%1 of the baskets we fill while shopping online are 
abandoned.



Payment Services

Which one suits my business?



PayPal

The most popular payment online banking platform

with 165 million active account holders.

Processes 9.3 million payments daily



PayPal Benefits

Paypal handles all sensitive customer information

Acccepts all major credit cards and paypal balance

Quick and easy for your customers to Purchase from you.

Further information can be found at: https://www.paypal.com/uk/merchantrate

https://www.paypal.com/uk/merchantrate


PayPal Fees



PayPal Fees



Integration in to your site



WorldPay

Accepts all major credit cards, debit cards and PayPal

Secure payment fraud screening to help protect you & your customer

250,000 SME Customers



WorldPay Charges

Credit Card processing: with and without an WorldPay Internet Merchant Account.

Transactions Cost: this is the percentage charged for each credit or debit card 

transaction plus the service charge for a World Direct merchant account if 

necessary. The lower rates apply to Bankdirect customers with their own internet 

Merchant account. Rates are also affected by transaction volumes.



WorldPay Charges

Find out more at http://business.worldpay.com/payment-gateway

http://business.worldpay.com/payment-gateway


SagePay

Free integration to existing Sage products

50,000 Business Customers in the UK

No hidden charges



SagePay Charges



PayPal Video

SagePay Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QZCOMP5sEo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONYGK9dLxtg


Security

SSL is a system of encrypting the data which travels back and forth between your 

computer and the web site.

In general web surfing and forms containing non sensitive information this is not

required.

However when you send your sensitive data such as credit cards numbers details to

the web site in a form, this is when this becomes a problem.

In these cases, a web site should absolutely use SSL. 



SSL

If you're submitting private details online you should be looking for a valid and active

padlock in their browser. Additionally you should check for the https:// in the address 

bar.

A certificate not only allows encryption of data between you and the web site, it also 

verifies the identity of the web site. For example, eBay should show a certificate for 

eBay - otherwise the site should not be used.



Customers Journey













Magento

Mass market quick build solution usually used by less experienced developers who

generally have graphics skills but not coding. 

However their wide spread use makes them a target for hackers

Magento - E-commerce solution owned by Ebay



Vulnerabilities

Due to their open source nature and widespread use they are repeatedly targeted 

by hackers

This is illustrated by a critical vulnerability found in January 2015 in Magento, 

the most popular E-Commerce quick build solution. 

It affected over 100,000 E-Commerce websites. 

Although a patch to close the vulnerability was issued in 

February 2015, as of the 24th of April 2015 approximately 

98,000 websites remained un-patched and vulnerable.



Vulnerabilities

A Recent hack created vulnerability by enables hackers to by-pass all security, to gain 

full access and control over both the store and its content; 

This allowed criminals to access Shoppers personal information, payment card 

information, change item prices and create voucher codes.



Magento Vulnerability Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnNWCLADBJc


Patches

Such is the urgency on installing this patch, Magento, owned by Ebay, have 

been forced to email users of the system, instructing them to apply the 

patch urgently.

Vulnerabilities or Hacks are dealt with when Magento issue patches to close 
the access. 

Your developer then has to install this patch on his system to protect your 
sites.

You are relying on your developer to take this action to protect your company 
and customers.



Ebay

What are the requirements to sell on eBay?

Before you can list your first item on eBay you'll need to:

Provide a valid credit card, debit card, or bank account

Stipulate how you would like to pay your seller fees

Select the payment methods you'll accept

Make sure your Feedback Profile is public



Ebay Fees



Ebay Stores



Ebay Stores



Etsy

Vintage, Arts & Crafts Supplies & Products

1.7 million Activate Sellers

20.8 million Active Buyers



Etsy

There are no membership fees with Etsy.

It costs $0.20 to list an item for 4 months, or until it sells.

Once you sell your item there’s a 3.5% fee on the sale price.



Not on the High Street



Shopify

185,000 Online Stores

$8 Billon in sales.
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